Proven Machinery For Analytical Success

About ULTRA TEC
ULTRA TEC Manufacturing, Inc. is a thriving Southern California-based small business. Our
continued success is due to having great products and the ability to manufacture, support
and sell those products to the high tech industries of the world.
We offer a wide range of surface and sample preparation equipment along with their attendant accessories and consumables. We pride ourselves on having an unique integrated
manufacturing capability, which uses the latest CAD software and machine shop CNC
machinery. Over recent years we have strengthened our in-house team with academic and
industrial backgrounds in Mechanical, Manufacturing, Electrical, Materials & Microstructural
Engineering, Geological Science and Business. Our Patent and IP portfolio has grown with
several key inventions within the fields of polishing optical and electronic materials.
All our products are backed by ULTRA TEC's comprehensive before and after-sales support,
which includes in-house applications, design, custom manufacturing and sales engineering.
We are represented throughout the world by a team of dedicated sales partners, most of
whom have demo and product support staff. Our in-house applications laboratory allows for
the development of new tools and processes and offers a crucial customer interface through
extensive in-house application development, sample prep and product training.
We continue to build long-standing relationships with our customers and other suppliers within
our key markets - enabling us to move forward with solving tomorrow's polishing needs, together.
We look forward to working with you!
The ULTRA TEC Team

enabling FAILURE ANALYSIS…
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ASAP-1® IPS – Page 15

ASAP-1® IPS – With Manual
Tilt-Table – Page 17

ASAP-1® – Accessories –
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ASAP-1® Analog System with
Ultracollimator – Page 20

ARC-lite Anti-reflective
Coater – Page 23

ASAP-1® Analog System –
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ICis Materials Inspection
System – Page 25

PEEC Electronic
Characterization – Page 19

F Series - Through-silicon
RST Measurement – Page 24
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TEC Primer
SELECTED AREA PREPARATION
Selected Area Preparation (SAP) has long been established as a low damage machining method, with the use of relatively low
spindle speeds, in conjunction with the floating head providing very low temperature rises. This is in stark contrast with high
speed 'mills' which introduce excess vibration, ultrasonics, and process temperature rises -- generally requiring either a cooling
bath to be in position at all time, or even a constant high flow of coolant to avoid device overheating. SAP is almost always a ‘wet
process’ . However the coolant required is minimal.

High Speed Milling versus SAP
Condition

Max Temperature Rise
During Thinning Process

High speed milling
– Dry Grind

6000 C to 7000 C *

High speed milling
– Wet Grind

1000 C to 2000 C *

ASAP-1 – Dry Grind

200 C to 400 C

ASAP-1 – Wet Grind

5 C to 150 C

* Reported by Hurley, Chiang IRPS 1998

The use of ULTRA TEC’s patented 'float down' head approach has enabled several hundred customers to achieve high quality
polished surfaces, ready for analysis. High yields have been shown using analog ASAP-1® equipment for thinning silicon to less
than 20 micron target RST. The move to higher accuracy digital systems allows for routine thinning of extremely thin substrates
at even low single-digit RST’s.
The move to larger flip chips mounted on PCB substrates requires inherent design for 3D sample prep. Sample Preparation
developments have been driven by the industry's push for both smaller RST’s – for optimal backside imaging and attenuation –
and the need for improved uniformity, to satisfy the latest analytical techniques.

Typical Remaining Silicon Thickness (RST)
Ranges for Various Analytical Techniques

Recommended Further Reading:
• “A Straightforward Guide to the Sample Preparation of Curved & Warped IC's”; TEC Note #16, 2015
• “Backside Failure Analysis Techniques: What’s The Gain Of Silicon Getting Thinner”; Boit, Schafer et al; ESREF 2014
• “The State of the Art in Backside Sample Prep”; Jim Colvin, EDFA Vol 4, No.2, 2002
• “Packages Have Become the New IC’s”; Jim Colvin, EDFA Volume 16, Issue 4, November 2014
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TEC Primer
SELECTED AREA PREPARATION
The State of the Art in Sample Prep
Maintaining an 'open' work area provides the best of all worlds for mounting all sizes of device and serves especially well for the preparation of larger board-level devices. The 'throw'
of the polishing head, shown as "Y MAX" in the schematic (left), sets the maximum reachable position and should be at least 7.5 inches (190mm). All standard sample prep methods that relate to the processing of packaged die are transferrable to board-level prep.
Force Feedback provides a functional extension of ULTRA TEC’s floating head concept and
is made possible by digital control and data
sampling techniques.
Automated Tilt & Curve alignment is inbuilt, meaning that all measurements can
be made ‘in situ’ on the ASAP-1® IPS and
the data gathered used to inform the subsequent prep process.
The use of CNC control opens the door for
a wide range of tool path patterns to be
implemented on the digital ASAP-1® IPS system. The classic ASAP-1® analog pattern is
included, along with its inverse ( ASAP-1® X) and a swap mode to further increase the randomized nature of the pattern. Additional patterns include Spiral (primarily used for curved
surfaces), Serpentine, and Relief (for production of fixturing on the machine).
Coordinate measurement information
gained on the system provides positional
data for X,Y and Z axes in addition to tilt and
curvature calculations

An always-live machine vision screen with
overlaid parameters provides the user with
important realtime information

Realtime Machine Vision is useful
to the user throughout the sample
preparation process – from initial
sample alignment right through to
observing color changes and layer
visibility at the end of decapsulation or final polishing. Recent
advances in digital SAP equipment
now allow for high resolution
views of the tool/sample interface,
and even a second magnified view
being possible on a larger monitor
for further data gathering and
user input.
Recent advances in adaptive polishing techniques prompted the
development of the SURF module.
This closed-loop prep mode uses
force feedback to ensure that surface irregularities are effectively
smoothed out -- guaranteeing a
flat or contour-matched surface
during intermediate polishing
steps. Implementing SURF prevents over-polishing and dishedsurface effects.

'Open Design' allows for all sizes of part
to be mounted on the system – in this
example, a full-size motherboard

Live machine vision, optimized with a magnified image
on the larger monitor, offers crucial realtime information to
the user in uncovering an exact layer or position within the IC.
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TEC Primer
3D CURVATURE CORRECTION
X,Y,Z Profile of a Rectangular Warped Die

Real World Solution for Curved & Warped IC's
Die warpage occurs primarily due to a coeficient of thermal expansion (CTE) mismatch
between the various components in a BGA or other package style – the silicon die, the
underfill epoxy, and the pcb substrate all have different CTE's. The substrate has a
higher CTE which creates warpage in the silicon chip as the package cools to ambient
after the molding/curing process. Complex models exist to predict stresses, however a
straightforward analogy is to view warpage as resembling a bimetallic strip.
The degree of warpage varies greatly part-to-part, manufacturer-to-manufacturer and
even batch-to-batch. A BGA’s warpage is generally convex (‘frowning silicon’) at ambient
temperature, with the convexity often increasing further as the silicon is thinned.

Bimetallic Strip

Center-to-edge height variation with
increasing die warpage

Silicon warp (Diopters)

Ambient Temp

Height variations (microns)*

Curvature Contouring – Follow
and Modify the die warpage
The ability to measure die warpage and to follow and/or modify the
curvature has become a defining requirement for current generation
3D-capable backside preparation equipment. The choice of a curvature model and its magnitude requires physical measurements to
be taken both prior to thinning, and at several key milestones within
the process. These measurements can be checked and the contour
refined by the use of through-silicon metrology equipment.
Compounding the difficulties of working with highly stressed dies, it
is important to note that thinning itself creates a dynamic situation
by changing the stress profile in the package -- as the die thins the
stress is acting over a corresponding smaller cross-sectional thickness of silicon. This causes additional warpage during the thinning
operation.

Dynamic flexing of the die during thinning, tends towards the curvature value of the BGA substrate (as the bulk silicon progressively
weakens) shows that it is often best to program the preparation
system with the anticipated ‘final curve’ -- obtained empirically from a previous trial part - than it is to use the measured ‘starting curve’
present at the beginning of the thinning process
Several curvature models that can be applied to thinning process, each yielding a different profile. The best fit for producing maximized
uniformity across the die is to use an R2 curve. Alternatively, for maintenance of the maximum silicon backbone (thicker die edges), in
order to produce the best (flat) landing zone for a SIL, a conical or spherical curve can also be used.
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TEC Primer
THERMAL RELAXATION
A safe and effective way to turn a 3D prep
challenge into a (much simpler) 2D one
Thermal Relaxation can be key to the successful, high-yield, crack-free preparation
of many package types that exhibit die warpage. In situations of severe die stress,
or where the substrate continues to move during the thinning operation, further
improvements may be seen by utilizing 3D curvature correction techniques simultaneously with Thermal. The Thermal Stage also acts as a useful ‘in situ’ hot plate for
the rapid melting and setting of hot melt waxes.
Use of thermal relaxation-alone can optimize uniformity results without the need for other supplementary methods. This is an idealized situation since thermal is fast and easy to employ, and requires only a modest change from a standard (room temperature)
backside preparation protocol. However, in a larger percentage of observed cases, the most uniform device thinning is obtained
with a hybrid recipe of both Curvature Contouring & Thermal techniques. It has
been found that a moderate relax temperature of 70-80°C reduces the silicon’s
Thermal Relaxation Zone overlaid on Solder Reflow Profiles
motion during thinning, making the curvature value more constant throughout
the process. Keeping thermal relax at a lower level has the added bonus of allowing the use of water-based final polishing media to be used -- improving the
surface quality and reducing times for the polishing process.

The thermal screen allows the user to accurately control
the temperature of the (optional) thermal stage to reduce
die warpage. The thermal stage also acts as a convenient
hot plate for mounting samples with wax.

Similar Packaged Parts were thinned and polished at
25oC, 80oC and 110oC temperatures, then cooled to
ambient, to compare the resulting Moiré Fringe Pattern.

LESS FRINGES = HIGHER UNIFORMITY

Recommended Further Reading:
• J Colvin, H Patel & T Hazeldine, "Stress Reduction during Silicon Thinning Using Thermal Relaxation and 3D Curvature Correction Techniques"; ISTFA 2012
• “Thermal Effect on Die Warpage during Back-side Polishing of Flip Chip BGA Device”; Rahman, Wei, Chong, Nasar-Abdat and Narang; IPFA 2013
• Y Li, "Accurate Predictions of Flip Chip BGA Warpage"; IEEE-ECTC 2003
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TEC Primer
HYBRID THINNING TECHNIQUES
Hybrid Methods - Curvature plus
Thermal completes the goal

After Thinning and Polishing
for SIL lens-based Analysis
Intel i5 at 48um +/- 2.04um
Curvature & 80oC prep temperature

A Typical hybrid method is illustrated here by the backside thinning
and polishing of an INTEL i5 package to 50 microns nominal RST.
Initial curvature values are obtained at ambient and again at 800C, a
temperature that provides a good balance (with the ability to final polish with standard water-based fluids), along with a moderately reduced
curvature profile.
After silicon thinning and 2 pre-polish steps, the die is measured with
the F-series through-thickness measurement system. This measurement shows excellent thickness uniformity and closeness to the 50 RST
micron target. Subsequent Ultrathinning maintains the high degree of
uniformity.

Before Thinning

After ULTRATHINNING

Intel i5 at full thickness (481.6um +/- 0.9um)
Curvature
Profile

Measured
@ Ambient

Measured
@ 800C

X Curve

-62.16

-31.38

Y Curve

-78.47

-38.27

Intel i5 at 6.09um +/- 0.97um RST
Curvature & 80oC prep temperature

Intel i5 starting thickness 481.6um +/- 0.9um

Intel i5 is thinned to achieve 2.5um +/- 1.2 RST
across full 14.6 mm die length

Curvature & 80oC prep temperature

Note: Each fringe represents 0.155um
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TEC Primer
ENDPOINT TECHNIQUES
The Convergence of Sample
Prep and Analytical Techniques

Increase in Capacitance during ASAP-1®
Decapsulation with Endpoint Control

Image of PQFP mounted to sample holder. At least one of
the leads needs to be in contact with the mounting plate for
grounding. The water remains in the cavity due to surface
tension, defining the upper plate of the capacitor.

Image shows the Run Screen at electronic
Auto-Trip Point (>800e)

Creating access points in IC's has traditionally required iterative guesswork
to reach target. Packaging non-uniformity is problematic both for chemical
and laser decap techniques, but can be easily accommodated in mechanical
decap. Use of electronic end-pointing techniques allow for repeatable thinning with a resolution of less than 1 micron, and remove the need for the
engineer to 'stop and look' multiple times during the process. Previouslyexposed areas can be masked to allow for a new, typically smaller, area to
be exposed.
Recent advantages in software have taken electronic endpointing to a
new level of user-friendliness with the addition of closed-loop settable
Trip-Points. Automatic Trip-Points may be set for position and pressure, in
addition to capacitance.

Main image shows plastic package tunnel-decapped
using electronic endpointing. Magnified views show
bond-wire (upper image) and die (lower image)
remain safely embedded in plastic and glass particles
(mold compound). The inset images are enhanced by
using a droplet of water.

An ‘In situ’ board-level endpoint technique uses a
manual probe to ground the device, allowing automated decap of a copper trace using a 0.4mm
diam. milling tool.

DIP ‘Dead Bug’ Package grounded with the use of
a breadboard allows for rapid mounting for the
endpoint-enhanced decap process.
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TEC Primer
ENDPOINT TECHNIQUES
Resistive Endpointing
When a capacitive endpoint read has occured, or a resistive leak is suspected, close visual inspection may not reveal the local region
responsible. Use of a carbon or similar conductive tip allows the ASAP-1® IPS system to scan the surface and localize the leak.

Use of a carbon tip allows resistive scanning to find electrical shorts

PEEC Methods
PEEC works in conjunction with ULTRA TEC’s ASAP-1® IPS tool. The PEEC thinning process uses similar proven preparation recipes and
methods as standard SAP processes. However, this is where the similarity ends…
Traditionally, when thinning to extremely thin remaining silicon thickness (RST)
– it is necessary to thin the part, clean it, put it under a microscope or thickness
measurement device. This process needs to be repeated multiple times, until the
final thickness is achieved. Good preparation requires skill and patience.
With PEEC, an electrical response is gained from the part, using the polishing tip
as a probe, throughout the process. This data is used to generate a realtime map
of the electrical response. The map is used to achieve the correct silicon thickness,
or endpoint. The PEEC method allows interactive thinning with fewer visits to/from
the microscope during the thinning process.
PEEC primarily offers benefit to applications requiring very small RST – typically
from a starting point of 10 - 15 microns, down to a finishing RST of 0.5 - 3 microns.
PEEC offers a further level of reproducible thinning, making it useful for leading
edge applications such as LVP (or VLP), ultra-high nA SIL’s, and Magnetic (SQUID)
Microscopy.

4 x 4mm pocket area backside thinned into an IC on
a deliberate tilt confirms endpoint. The indicated spot
shows the thinnest remaining silicon (2.5microns)
on the left. The Upper image shows the fringes at
1064nm and the Lower image is a C-SPM image of
the area of interest.

The plot screen shows differences in the I-V curve
at extremely low RST. At silicon breach the reading
is vertical (grounded)

Recommended Further Reading:
• J Colvin, "FemtoFarad/TeraOhm Endpoint Detection for Microsurgery of Integrated Circuit Devices"; ISTFA 2012
• J Colvin, H Patel & T Hazeldine, "In-Situ Mechanical Sample Preparation of Selected Sites and Components on Large Modules and Boards"; ISTFA 2016
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Applications
APPLICATIONS ARRAY

Ceramic

Wafer
Multi-layer PCB

Plastic

Thin Films

Flip-chip

De-processing
Ceramics
Metals
Organics
TIM solders
QFN
Smart Card
TEM
SEM
SOIC
TSOP
3D IC's
TO-XX
SOT
Surface-mount
SBC
Heat sink
Hermetic seals

SIL
Power devices
Sub-mm packages
Flip-chip
Stack-die
MCP
CSP
SIM Cards
Wafers
Photonic Packages
Pre-FIB
Small packages
PDIP
PLCC
PGA
CDIP
CLCC
SIP

SIMS
Cell Phones
Mother Boards
Ultrathinning
GaAs
Sapphire
InP
Ge
SIMS analysis
Sensors
Thin films
Wire-to-wire
PCB’s
Leadless
Dead-bug
Medical devices
Fiber couplers
Connectors

WTW Re-bonding

Small packages

Decap

Pre-FIB

De-processing

BGA

Leadless

Thick heat sink
Power Devices

If your package or sample type is not listed here, please contact us to see how we can help.
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Applications
DECAPSULATION
Mech-Chem Decap

Tu n n el Decap

Mechanical decapsulation offers key advantages for topside
sample preparation. Avoiding bond wires helps to optimize
the survivability of packages which are subsequently finaldecapped with chemical-etch or dry-decap (plasma) systems.

BEFORE

Mechanical decap 1-step process.
Process Endpoint is approx. 15
microns above topside circuitry.

120 seconds

Typical mechanical decap operations require 1 or 2 process
steps, dependent on required surface finish. A simple change
of X and Y amplitude after the first process reaches the bond
loop height allows for a ‘stair step’ avoidance of the bond
wires. Total Process time can be as low as 100 to 200 seconds.

AFTER

ASAP-1®’s accurate Zposition control allows for
the process endpoint to
be achieved within an epoxy layer (often as thin as
10 microns) directly above
the die’s topside. A subsequent short chemical
etch, or dry decap process
yields a sample ready for
topside analysis.

Packaged Part after additional
chemical decap process.

8 seconds

Step 1

Thin a wide area
to bond loop
height

Step 2

Thin area inside
bond wires to within a few microns of
the circuitry

Mech-Plasma Decap

Tunnel decapsulated
plastic package
Endpoint enhanced decap.
10um above wire loop, 10um
above die.

5-10 minutes

After Final Decaspsulation
with BSET EQ PLASER
Plasma Decapsulator.

Small plastic device decapsulated
with sub-mm tools. Image courtesy
of Mike Street, Diodes Inc.

10-25 minutes

Decap of Stacked Die Packages
Multi-chip CSP’s provide an unique challenge to the failure analyst in that standard chemical
decapsulation methods are not applicable, particularly if the package contains two or more stacked
dice. ASAP-1 machinery allows for rapid and effective CSP decapsulation with resulting ‘live’ circuitry
ready for testing and failure analysis.

Stacked-die memory package. Sixth die (of 16
total)exposed for testing after removal of the
top five dies.

Stacked BGA CSP, encapsulated
in a standard “MCP” workholder,
after mechanical decap, ready
for topside analysis.
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2 Step Decap process for Stacked die
CSP or MCP yields repeatable results
in 5 minutes or less.

Applications
TOPSIDE
Mechanical polishing allows for a failure site to be precisely located with
the layers of circuitry. However, personnel with the necessary skills are
at a premium for this application, not least due to the manual dexterity
required to get reproducible results.
ASAP-1® products offer improvements in both alignment accuracy
– leading to improved polishing flatness – and process convenience –
allowing for better reproducibility and operator-to-operator consistency.

Sequential Layer De-processing

Other significant benefits for the engineer include ...
1) Polishing times are kept short due to the small area in contact with
the polishing tool.
2) The Sample is easily transferred to and from the microscope
3) The footprint for sample prep equipment can be kept small. ASAP-1®
can be used to multi-task topside, backside and decapsulation usage.
For larger whole die deprocessing applications, ULTRA TEC also offers
flat lapping equipment such as ULTRAPOL Advance.

®
Small packaged die de-processed with ASAP-1 IPS. Image
courtesy of Mike Street, Diodes Inc.

Examples of Topside
De-processing Results

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

Sequentially de-processed 0.18 micron technology device.
Images courtesy of Christophe Guerin, CELAR, France.

The images above show the results of samples de-processed
with ASAP-1®, taken with 20X Objective. BEFORE Images show
the die before any polishing. AFTER images show the same area
of the die, de-processed to M1/ polysilicon level.
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Applications
NEW & NOTABLE
Manufacture of
Tunable In-situ SIL

BGA Reveal

For More information read "A Simple Method
to Fabricate a Tunable In-Situ SIL", Mark
Kimball, Maxim Integrated, Hillsboro, Oregon,
ISTFA 2015 pp455 to 459

Use of precision SAP techniques, often
augmented with thermal and 3-D
curvature techniques, allows for BGA
reveal from both chip and PCB directions

Small Areas

Physical Probing of
De-processed IC's

De-processing with SAP techniques enables probing of interfaces within cutting
edge multi-layer IC's

Sub-mm tool diameters allow for processing surface mount and other small die
applications. Main image courtesy of Mike
Street, Diodes Inc. (Image also used on
back cover)
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ASAP-1 IPS
®

DIGITAL PREPARATION SYSTEM
ASAP-1® IPS is a digital sample preparation system for the decapsulation, thinning and polishing of packaged wafer-level devices.
Drawing on ULTRA TEC’s market knowledge and long-standing leadership in electronic sample
preparation, IPS is ‘device centric’ – designed to meet the non-destructive, high yield and
survivability needs of micro-electronic components.
IPS’ Touch Screen OS has been designed from the ground-up to control all aspects
of the sample preparation process. Advanced programming drives IPS’s deep
sub-micron axes of motion. The machine vision monitor provides an unique
‘always-live’ image of the device, along with key navigational and process
information.
The touch-off tool control provides Z-position at pre-defined locations and
pressures – enabling package and die tilt to be corrected quickly and
accurately. Tool height variations are automatically-calibrated.

Product Highlights…
• Suits all sizes of die - package, wafer and board-level
• Realtime Video Monitor with system parameters
• Touchscreen control with physical joystick & encoders
• Full 100 x 100 mm Stage area
• X, Y and Z axes all have deep sub-micron accuracy
• Accurately decaps, thins substrate and polishes
• Floating Head (patented) provides a true polishing action
• Force-Feedback enhances delicacy
• USB Flash Drive interface for saving recipes

All system controls are available from the
front panel

Core System Specifications
Z-Vertical Direction Precision

0.04 microns (40 nanometers)

Table Precision (X & Y Travel)

0.2 microns (200 nanometers)

Table Travel Amplitude

100mm x 100mm (max.)

Polishing Method

Patented ASAP-1® Float-down head, with Z-lock, enhanced with electronic sensors and tool patterns

Video

Realtime machine vision with 6.5 inch (min.) video monitor. Video Out (NTSC)

Programming Input Method

Touchscreen with joystick and 3 physical rotary encoders. Recipe load with flash drive.

Machine Vision

Realtime Video, overlaid with stage and process variables

Tilt Control

Automated 2-circle tilt control (+/- 5 degrees)

Force Control

1000 grams (max) with 1 gram precision. Overall accuracy +/- 10 grams

Power Requirements

Universal: 100-120VAC; 200-240VAC. Power Consumption: 300 Watts Maximum in use

Footprint

19 inches (480mm) Width x 25 inches (635 mm) Depth x 22 Inches (560mm) Height
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ASAP-1 IPS
®

DIGITAL PREPARATION SYSTEM
Equipment
Order Code

Item

Description

6760.3

ASAP-1 IPS with Auto-tilt Stage

DIGITAL Selected Area Preparation System, 100-240V, 50/60Hz. Includes:
X-Y table, tool spindle drive with deep sub-micron micron Z-resolution,
+5/-5 degreee Auto-tilt stage, force-feedback touchscreen programming
unit, integrated real-time machine vision, 7 inch lcd monitor, set of 2mm
and 3mm tools.

6715.1

High torque Motor (upgrade)

3X Torque motor. Suits aggressive material requirements such as removal of thick heat-sinks, removal of metals.

6524.1

MACHINE VISION MONITOR LARGE

24-inch (600 mm) monitor machine vision upgrade for improved in-situ
view of polishing tip/sample surface interface, includes mounting stand

6646.1

Camera Upgrade

Video Camera -- 4X Magnification for ASAP-1 IPS

6645.1

Video Magnifier

Video Magnifier, up to 10X, includes power transformer and 2 x bnc leads

®

®

Upgrade Modules
Order Code

Item

Description

6394.1

Curvature Correction

Adds sample curvature definition – Suits decapsulation, thinning, and
polishing of packaged dice showing warpage or non-flat conditions.
Independent X & Y Axis Correction, AUTOCURVE Mode. Also adds Stage
AUTOTILT function

6366.1

Thermal Relaxation Stage

Adds thermal relaxation capability for warped die. Peltier-based heating
plate with 1C accuracy. Hot Plate mode for convenient sample mount/
demount. Includes stage, cable, two custom mounting plates with nylon
retention screws

6686.1

Heat & Cool Thermal Relaxation
and Stability Upgrade

Includes all items in 6366.1 – adds Chiller and software to allow for faster
cooling and overall enhanced system thermal stability

6674.1

SURF

Software Enhancement for improved flatness polished finishes on difficult specimens

Characterization Modules
Order Code

Item

Description

6368.1

Endpoint Module

High impedance / small capacitance based -- Hardware and Software
Upgrade to add endpointing for enhancement of decapsulation

6384.1

PEEC - Proximity Electrical
Enpoint Characterization Module

Endpointing / Characterization Module -- Includes software and hardware
upgrades including external control box and parametric source
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ASAP-1 IPS
®

DIGITAL PREPARATION SYSTEM
Manual Tilt Table System
ASAP-1® IPS is a digital sample preparation system for the decapsulation, thinning
and polishing of packaged wafer-level devices.
The machine vision monitor provides an unique ‘always-live’ image of the device,
along with key navigational and process information.
The touch-off tool control provides Z-position at pre-defined locations and pressures – enabling package and die tilt to be corrected quickly and accurately. Tool
height variations are automatically-calibrated.
The manual tilt table provides a solid foundation for accurate preparation with
the user being prompted by the 5-point tilt/curve measurement function to
make any angular adjustments necessary for optimum flatness. The manual tilt
table also allows use of the ASAP-1® IPS with Ultracollimator.

Order Code

Item

Description

6760.1F

ASAP-1 IPS with manual tilt-table and
ULTRACOLLIMATOR optical alignment

DIGITAL Selected Area Preparation System, 100-240V, 50/60Hz. Includes:
X-Y table, tool spindle drive with deep sub-micron micron Z-resolution, compound sine tilt-table (+/- 1.8 degrees max.) touchscreen programming unit,
ULTRACOLLIMATOR optical alignment, integrated realtime machine vision, 7
inch lcd monitor, set of 2mm and 3mm tools.

6760.2F

ASAP-1 ASAP-1 IPS with manual tilt-table

®

®

Same as 6760.1F but with ULTRACOLLIMATOR optical alignment omitted.

Best of Both Worlds – IPS’ Dual Input Technologies allows for both touchscreen and
physical joystick and rotary encoders

X & Y Locations are defined to set the selected
area dimensions for a specific tool diameter
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ASAP-1 IPS
®

ACCESSORIES

6371.1 Standard Mounting Plate
shown here with 6386.1 repetitive
sample mounting square and
6327.1 MCP/small device
wax-in holder

6361.8 8 inch Wafer Kit
includes aluminum plate, mounting
hardware for ASAP-1®, depth gauge, hold-down
clamps, glass alignmnent plate

6780.1 Particulate Vacuum Pump.
Supplied with collection hose
hardware – 110V only
(220-240v version 6780.2)

6373.1 Wax-in Mounting Plate

6388.1 Flip-over Sample Holder
Allows for ULTRACOLLIMATOR alignment
of packages and samples that have no
access, for 'flip-side' alignment

6768.1 Blank Thermal Plate
supplied with nylon screws

6768.XXYY Custom Thermal Plate
Pack of 3. Customer defines
XX and YY dimensions.
One size per pack

6526.1 ULTRACHILL Cooling System
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6645.1 Video Magnifier
supplied with power transformer
and two bnc leads

PEEC
ELECTRONIC CHARACTERIZATION
Electronic endpoint enhancement for
backside-thinned IC's
PEEC is a patented system upgrade that uses electronic data,
gathered from ASAP-1® IPS' polishing tip, to provide REALTIME
through-silicon characterization of the device under test (DUT) -thus achieving a specific remaining silicon micron thickness (RST) in
the low single digits, and below.
PEEC is suitable for dies which have already been thinned below 20
microns and offers PARAMETRIC, PLOT and OSCILLOSCOPE modes
to achieve a higher level of confidence than traditional “cut-imagethen-cut-some-more” techniques, by removing the need to continually transfer the part between polisher and microscope. An AutoTrip can be set to turn off the thinning process at a specific point.

PEEC Provides The Analytical Techniques...
Your Part Provides The Answer!

Parametric Mode

'Soft' Oscilloscope Mode

NIR and VISIBLE Images show the same
position as the Plot screen for silicon breach. Differences in
IV-curve allow for calibration of the
unIt to achieve an exact RST.
Ultra thinned silicon die at
<2um RST. Imaged with visible light showing circuitry

ORDER CODE
6369.1

Description
PEEC - Proximity Electrial Endpoint Characterization Module. Endpointing / Characterization
Module -- Includes software and hardware upgrades including external control box and parametric source. Requires Endpoint Module (6368.1 to have been pre-installed)
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ASAP-1

®

ANALOG SYSTEM
Classic ASAP-1® models that support the FA &
microscopy community with proven results
Since original product launch in 2000, ASAP-1® products have become
the standard equipment that engineers involved in failure analysis, yield
enhancement and competitive analysis, use for backside preparation and
decap of packaged semiconductor and related devices.
The ASAP-1® analog models provide an intelligent
engineering approach and intuitive user interface,
while incorporating advanced optical sample alignment and high torque motor options to handle the
most ‘difficult’ i.c. sample preparations. Aesthetics
and system access have also been improved to
enhance the ease of use.

OPTICAL ALIGNMENT
Schematic of
ULTRACOLLIMATOR

• Enabling layer by layer removal
• Improving planarity for topside
& backside applications
Our patented ULTRACOLLIMATOR technology allows for fast, accurate and repeatable
parallel alignment of the surfaces to the preparation system. Since the ULTRACOLLIMATOR
beam aligns directly to the die, there is no guesswork or need to use mechanical indicators.
Transfer to-and-from the microscope is made fast and accurate. Any small realignments can
be made quickly and accurately.

ULTRACOLLIMATOR ALIGNMENT

Before Tilt Alignment

Aligned

(with sample tilt controls)
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ASAP-1

®

ANALOG SYSTEM
ACCURATE, INTUITIVE SAMPLE POSITIONING
• Fast mechanical amplitude setting
• Tilt Table accommodates in-package die tilt
• X-Y Micro-adjust stage for ‘on the fly’
sweep-center modification

Image shows the ASAP-1® tilt table,
and X-Y Micradjust stage (6338.5)
and the sliding lens protector for
the ULTRACOLLIMATOR.

ASAP-1® incorporates controls to
achieve the alignment and processing of all sizes of sample – from
sub-mm die / FIB trenches up to
large flip-chip CPU modules. The
system provides X-Y amplitude
control – providing up to a standard
1 inch (25.4mm) maximum cavity
size, or an optional 2 inch (50mm)
amplitude upgrade, for large dice
and cavities.
The X-Y Independent table drive is
fitted as standard, allowing for single
axis trenching and improved angular
alignment. ASAP-1®’s tilt table is
maintained, allowing for ‘in package’ die tilt to be accommodated,
along with the ability to translate the
ULTRACOLLIMATOR signal into fast,
accurate sample alignment.
Upgrades to the tool include the option for a high torque motor, providing the power required to optimize
heavy milling and material removal
of copper and ceramics etc.

Image shows X-Y Microadjust Stage
being moved in the Y-direction
(front to back) to readjust for the die
center.

Image shows the procedure for
amplitude set of the traveling table
assembly. The gauge reads X-Y
amplitudes of up to 2 inches (50mm).

Part No.

Description

6360.1S

ASAP-1® Analog Preparation System for backside preparation and mechanical decapsulation -- with ULTRACOLLIMATOR / OPTICAL enhancement.

6360.2S

ASAP-1® Analog Preparation System for backside preparation and
mechanical decapsulation – same as 6360.1S but omits machine vision and
ULTRACOLLIMATOR

6338.5

X-Y Microadjust stage, with micrometer

6397.5

Plexiglass Cover with electrical interlock

6361.8

8 inch Wafer Holder Package - includes, mounting plates, clamps and
6321.1 depth gauge

1301.A

Lamp
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ANCILLARY EQUIPMENT
DECAPSULATION

RAPIDETCH Chemical Decapsulator
BLUE MILL Pre-cavitation & Milling Machine

PRECISION SECTIONING

ULTRASLICE Macrotome Benchtop Slicing Unit

ULTRASLICE Advanced Sectioning Unit

X-SECTION & DE-PROCESS POLISHING

ULTRAPOL End & Edge Polisher

ULTRAPOL Advance Flat Lapping System
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ARC-lite
ANTI-REFLECTIVE COATER
Anti-reflective coating system for
backside analysis.

Optimize Non-Contact
Backside Microscopes

ARC-lite offers fast (less than 1 minute), reliable, room temperature AR coatings on package and some wafer-level devices. The
samples produced are NIR optimized and require no
subsequent baking.

BEFORE ARC

ARC-lite reaches maximum functionality when
used with the ASAP-1® System or our
ULTRAPOL Advance flat lapping machine,
which both produce optimized backside-thinned and polished samples,
ready for AR coating.

AFTER ARC

Imaged with FA Instruments system

ARC-lite improves Images at all
observation wavelengths from
950nm to 1400nm and beyond.
This makes coatings effective for
ALL backside microscopy techniques, including photon emission
microscopy, laser-scan, thermal
and voltage alteration scans, SIFT,
FIB etc. The system can also double as a
spin-coater for FMI coatings and one-off photoresist layers.

Imaged with Hypervision (V2)/DCG (Meridian) system

Imaged with DCG (OPTIFIB) system

Product Highlights
• Fast and convenient – typically 45 second process

Imaged with Semicaps system

• Up to 30% more transmitted photon efficiency
• Up to 60% improved contrast under NIR
• Bench-top, quiet, room temp. process
• All package types and sizes

Imaged with QFI system

• ARC can be done in-house – NO baking
• Optimizes emission microscopy, laser, FIB, voltage, thermal
and other backside techniques

Application of FIB-friendly AR
imaging fluid to a packaged part.
Imaged with FEI system

Order
Code

Point of application filtration
of standard AR imaging fluid.
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Description

6340.1

ARC-lite Anti-reflective coating tool:
includes main system, one sample
mounting plate, one 4 oz applicator
bottle of ARC-lite Standard Imaging
fluid, one 8oz bottle of ARC-lite
Solvent.

6341.1

ARC-lite Standard Mounting Plate

6398.5

Plexiglass Cover with electrical interlock

6372.1

Wax-in mounting plate

F Series
RST MEASUREMENT
The F Series Thickness Measurement Systems offers single or multi-point noncontact through-thickness measurement of silicon, and other semiconductor
substrates.
Designed and developed by a team that specializes in a range of thin film and
related measurement tools, the F Series provides accurate measurement
of substrate materials -- from full die thickness to moderately thinned die.
Reproducible results can also be achieved on pre-polished and even gray
(lapped) surfaces.
The measured points can be produced as a stepped matrix across the device
being prepared, and can be saved in Report or as data-sets -- allowing input
into the ASAP-1® IPS curvature modelling system. This allows for process
modification and ensures the best thickness uniformity results are achieved.
Surfaces can be subsequently ultrathinned to low single-digit RST's by moving to
ULTRA TEC's PEEC Parametric analysis-based Metrology tool for further thinning.

Integrated lab approach uses on-line and
off-line tools to achieve the best results

ORDER
CODE

Description

UT-FXXT

F-Series Thickness Measurement System -- offers single or multi-point noncontact measurement of silicon, and other semiconductor substrates.

UT-FS

Visible Light Spectrometer and camera
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ICis
MATERIALS INSPECTION SYSTEM
ICis is a modular microscope offering up to 3 standard imaging modes,
often required by professionals in electronics and related industries. The
system is designed to be a primary tool for the engineer or technician working at a nearby polishing station. ICis allows for fast substrate thickness
measurements of backside thinned and polished samples; it is also invaluable for fast imaging and archiving of samples being parallel polished or
de-processed.

Order Code

Description

6425.1-IR

ICis NIR MICROSCOPE, with optimized tube, Motorized ‘Z
Direction’ Focus Block Bench-top Stand, X-Y Table, large enough
to accept standard ASAP-1® sample holder plates, NIR optimized
un-cooled Inspection Camera, Desktop computer, running
Windows 7, mouse, keyboard, 19” min monitor, ICis Custom
Software that provides image capture, optimization, annotation,
silion thickness measurement, and archival functions, Power
Cord, Sample holder plate

6426.UV

UV Illumination Pod with filter and UV Source controller – Upgrade

6426.UV

Visible Light Camera
Color Mega-pixel Camera, USB, with software – Upgrade

6428.XY

Motorized X-Y Table for Main ICis unit, with nano-step controller –
allows mouse control of X, Y and Z directions - Upgrade

6405.1

5 x Objective Lens Visible / NIR (WD=40.0mm / NA=0.15)

6465.1

50x Objective lens Visible /NIR (WD = 18.3mm / NA = 0.45)

6410.IR

100x Objective lens, plan, optimized for NIR

6462.1

2.5X Objective Lens for Visible / UV

6410.1

100x Objective lens plan for Visible / UV

Si Thickness
Here

Backside Imaging

Topside & X-Section Imaging

High Res Imaging

Measures Remaining
Silicon Thickness
Smaller Wavelength = Higher Resolution
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CONSUMABLES
Schematic of standard
backside preparation
process

SAP Tools – Scope of Use
Tool Diameter
(=D)

Cavity / Die Size Range (X or Y)

Custom

Ask for details

0.4 mm

0.5 to 0.9

0.7 mm

0.9 to 2 mm

1 mm

1.5 to 5 mm

2 mm

5 to 9 mm

3 mm

9 to 15 mm

5 mm

15 to 25 mm

8 mm

20 to 38 mm

12 mm

Large areas and de-processing

Notes:
• The “D” in the SAP-1 Tool order codes refers to the
diameter of the tool. When ordering, replace the “D” with
the required diameter.
• Approx. # cycles/tool have been determined empirically.
Actual longevity of each tool depends on many factors and
will vary.
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CONSUMABLES

SAP Tools – Standard Sizes
Step

Order
Code

Application

Tool Type

Lubricant
Used

Avg. Tool Life
(#parts/tool)

0

5208.D

Rapic Decap /
Ceramic

Extra-coarse
diamond

Water or
extender

30+ on plasticd
1-2 on ceramics

1

5210.D

Removing Package
Materials

Coarse
diamond

Water or
extender

30

2

5215.D

Copper Paddle
Removal

Milling Tool

Extender

8

2.5

5240.D

Decap of Stack-die
Interposer / die
removal

Intermediate
diamond

Water or
extender

10

3

5260.D

Substrate thinning

Fine diamond

Water or
extender

15

4&5

5295.D

Initial Polish

XYLEM

Extender +
diamond paste

30

6

5299.D

Final Polish

XYBOVE

Colloidal Silica

6

Additional Tools & Spares – Standard Sizes
Order
Code

Applications

5200.D

Boxed Consumable Set - 1 off each standard SAP tool
(Whole# Steps 1 to 6) plus 1 off 5298.D tips - single diameter

5298.D

Spare XYBOVE Replacement Tip (set of 6) 'Loctite 404' Epoxy
is recommended for affixing the tips of the ASAP-1 tool.

5203.1

Spare Centering Tool - Pointed End (suits analog units)

5209.1

Touch-off / Centering Tool - Rounded End (suits digital units)

5209.2

Small diameter Touch-off / Centering Tool - Rounded End (suits digital units)
For small packages and BGA sizes
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CONSUMABLES
SAP Tools Extended Diameter Ranges
Small Diameter SAP Tools
Step

Order Code
0.7mmØ

Order Code
0.4mmØ

Tool Type

Lubricant
Used

Avg. Tool Life
(#parts/tool)

1

5210.07

5210.04

Coarse diamond

Water or
extender

5-10

2

5215.07

5215.04

Milling Tool

Extender

5-10

3

5260.07

5260.04

Fine diamond

Water or
extender

5-10

4-6

5295.07

5295.04

XYLEM – Note:
use for all
polishing steps

Water +
diamond paste
or colloidal silica

5-10

Large Diameter SAP Tools
Step

Order Code
8mmØ

Order Code
12mmØ

Tool Type

Lubricant
Used

Avg. Tool Life
(#parts/tool)

1

5210.8

5210.12

Coarse diamond

Water or
extender

5-10

3

5260.8

5260.12

Fine diamond

Water or
extender

5-10

4-5

5295.8

5295.12

XYLEM

Extender +
diamond paste
or colloidal silica

5-10

6

5299.8

5299.12

XYBOVE, Lapping Film or Pad

Water, extender
or colloidal silica

Dependent on
pad used
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CONSUMABLES
SAP – Other Consumables
Order Code

Item

Size

2394.4

Colloidal Silica – Final Polishing

4 oz. bottle

2392.4

Gammasol Alumina – Final Polishing

4 oz. bottle

2396.4

Extender Fluid

4 oz. bottle

2382.5

Step 4 Blue Diamond Paste

5 gram tube

2385.5

Step 5 Yellow Diamond Paste

5 gram tube

2386.5

Step 5.5 Green Diamond Paste

5 gram tube

2387.1

Crystal Wax

70ml stick

2304.1

Loctite '404' epoxy

0.3 oz. bottle

2305.1

Loctite '460' epoxy

0.7 oz. bottle

2308.1

UV Curing Epoxy – for wafer cavity refilling

1 oz. bottle

2352.1

Cotton Buds for cleaning

Bag of 200

ASAP-1® System General Accessories
Order
Code

Item

6383.5

Digital Height Indicator with granite base - 1 micron accuracy - 25mm range

6383.1

Analog Height Indicator with granite base - 10 micron accuracy - 25mm range

3533.1

Wafer Clamps, with screws (Set of 2)

6377.1

Allen Wrenches (Set of 3), various sizes, with handles for easy use

6333.1

Set Screws for tool spindle (pack of 3)

6331.1

Set Screws (1/4”) for Standard Workholder (set of 8)

6334.1

Nylon Screws for Thermal Workholder (set of 8)

6336.1

Small Steel Mounting Screws for Thermal Workholder (set of 8)

6332.1

Set Screws (5/8”) for Thermal Stage (set of 8)
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CONSUMABLES
Final Polishing Tools
XYBOVE Re-Application Tool
Order
Code

Item

6316.2

XYBOVE Re-Application Tool – For economical production of final polishing tips. Includes Transfer Tool,
3 of 2" x 2" sheets of XYBOVE Material and punch/collets for production of 1mm, 2mm, 3mm and 5mm
diameter tips. Recommended adhesive is 2304.1 Loctite '404'

6316.11

1mmØ Punch

6316.12

2mmØ Punch

6316.13

3mmØ Punch

6316.15

5mmØ Punch

6316.18

8mmØ Punch

1371.1

12mmØ Punch

Order
Code

Item

5298.D

Spare XYBOVE Replacement Tips (set of 6)

3206.8

XYBOVE Pad – 8 inch (200mm) diameter, for tip production

0210.D

Spare Fiberpad (ChemPol) Replacement Tips (set of 6) adhesive-backed

2210.1

Fiberpad (ChemPol) 8 inch (200mm) diameter, for tip production

M.0032.D

1 micron Lapping Film Replacement Tips (set of 6) – adhesive-backed

M.0033.D

3 micron Lapping Film Replacement Tips (set of 6) – adhesive-backed

M.0037.D

6 micron Lapping Film Replacement Tips (set of 6) – adhesive-backed

M.0035.D

9 micron Lapping Film Replacement Tips (set of 6) – adhesive-backed

M.0036.D

15 micron Lapping Film Replacement Tips (set of 6) – adhesive-backed

M.0038.D

30 micron Lapping Film Replacement Tips (set of 6) – adhesive-backed
NOTE: Lapping Film is also available in 8 inch (200mm) diameter
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CONSUMABLES
ARC-Lite Consumables
Order
Code

Item

6341.4

ARC-lite Standard Imaging Fluid – 4 oz. Applicator bottle

6344.8

ARC-lite Solvent – 8 oz. Applicator bottle

6343.4

FIB Friendly Imaging Fluid – 4 oz. Applicator bottle

6326.2

Point of Application Filter Kit – includes 2x syringe and 10x filter

6342.9

ARC-lite Standard Mounting Plate

6342.AD

ARC-lite Mounting Plate for ULTRAPOL Advance Standard Polishing Pucks

Endpointing Tools & Accessories
Order
Code

Item

5229.1

PEEC-ready conductive solder tool. 1mmØ

5229.2

PEEC-ready conductive solder tool. 2mmØ

5229.3

PEEC-ready conductive solder tool. 3mmØ

5231.1

Collet tool for graphite tips

5232.07

Set of graphite tips 0.7mmØ

5232.05

Set of graphite tips 0.5mmØ

5232.03

Set of graphite tips 0.3mmØ
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ULTRA TEC is proud to operate a continuous product improvement program. Product specifications and
appearance are subject to modification without prior notification.
Note: ASAP-1® is a Registered Trademark. Portions of the Technology are covered under US and related
Worldwide patents - 6,630,369; 6,781,232; 7,066,788; 9,157,935 & 6,245,586. Two more patents are pending.
All other trademarks remain with original trademark holders.

Toll Free (US) 1-877-542-0609

Tel: +1-714-542-0608 Fax: +1-714-542-0627
1025 E. Chestnut Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92701-6425, USA
Email: info@ultratecusa.com

www.ultratecusa.com

